Peripheral and central anatomical organization of cutaneous afferent subtypes in a rat nociceptive intersegmental spinal reflex.
Stimulation of rat segmental dorsal cutaneous nerves (DCNs) evokes the nociceptive intersegmental cutaneus trunci muscle (CTM) reflex. The reflex consists of early and late responses, mediated by Aδ and C fibers, respectively, based on required stimulation strengths, and shows segmental differences in terms of amplitude and duration. We have now investigated whether the peripheral or central anatomy of nociceptive afferent subtypes in different DCNs also vary in a segmental manner. The numbers of different axon subtypes, determined by axon diameter, were analyzed across peripheral DCNs from T6 to L1. The central projections of T7 and T13 DCN afferents were traced using DCN injections of cholera toxin subunit B (CTB) for myelinated A fibers and isolectin B4 (IB4) for unmyelinated C fibers and both labels were quantified in the dorsal horns. Peripheral axon subtype numbers did not differ significantly across DCNs. Centrally, IB4+ , but not CTB+ , projection areas were different between T7 and T13, consistent with different segmental CTM neurogram responses. At both levels, A fibers projected to deeper layers of the dorsal horn than did C fibers. These termination sites are consistent with both mono- and polysynaptic connections between these afferents and the ascending propriospinal interneurons of the reflex. Also analyzed were the spatial distribution, the synaptic termination, and the glutamatergic transporter profiles of DCN A and C fibers and their relationship to calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) staining in the dorsal horn.